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By Destiny Skai

CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 198 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x 5.5in. x 0.5in.BLAQUE BARBEE is every hustlers desire. Her
beauty is captivating and her body is to die for. Most men want to sex her, many want to wife her.
But its not about what they want, Blacque Barbee plays by her own rules. Robbing dope boys and
living lavish is the only thing that fascinates her and her girls, CHYNA, MERCEDES and NEHIYA. The
women will go to all limits to set men up and leave them face down with empty safes. Its all about
the money with THE FETTI GIRLS. While planning the biggest lick of them all, Black Barbee meets
RICH, a boss hustler who penetrates her scandalous heart. All Rich wants to do is love her and
provide her with anything and everything her heart desires. Little does Rich know, hes being played
by the most treacherous female in the city. Will Rich become another victim of Black Barbee and
her crew Or will his intoxicating swag and powerful love break through and force Black Barbee to
abandon her plan to have him laid down and robbed for...
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ReviewsReviews

Extensive manual! Its this type of great read through. This can be for all who statte there was not a worth reading. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Dr . Fur m a n B ecker  V-- Dr . Fur m a n B ecker  V

A top quality ebook as well as the typeface used was interesting to see. It usually fails to charge an excessive amount of. Once you begin to read the book, it
is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Dr . Isa bell Wiz a  DDS-- Dr . Isa bell Wiz a  DDS
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